Seed Grant Support

Since many startups are young and evolving and are often reluctant to establish a web of co-operative but uncertain external commitments. So, there is a great need to support these startups with viable support mechanisms like seed funding, laboratory support, faculty mentoring and manpower support which can be possible which is possible if they are placed in an entrepreneurship ecosystem. TBI @BITS PILANI provides the very necessary support at there disposal in the form of wet incubation like space and monetary support, infrastructure support like specialized labs, and mentoring facilities

a. Guidelines for Availing TBI Seed Fund

Guiding Features of Proposed Assistance

i) Fund available for indigenous ideas and technologies requiring up-scaling and related work
ii) Fund would be disbursed to the deserving incubates with proper due diligence.
iii) This assistance would be used by the incubated entrepreneur only
iv) A seed financial support is available as per project requirement and demand
v) The selection and disbursement of proposed support would be based on:

- Simple procedures
- Fast decision
- Periodic checks

We are supported by :-
TIDE, Dept. Of I & T, Govt. Of India
Seed Support Assistance from Technology Devt. Board (TDB)